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Agenda

• What is the Vis Valley 
Portola CBTP?

• Project Approach & 
Community 
Engagement

• Project Development 
Process

• Priority Projects & Policy 
Recommendations



Project Area & Plan Summary

What’s in the 
Draft Plan?

$25.3 million worth of 
transportation projects

Mansell Streetscape 
Concept

Policy 
Recommendations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our project includes most of Portola, Vis Valley, and Little Hollywood. Overlaid on top of this map are Muni lines since they provide critical connections throughout the community and beyond. While this technically does include commercial corridors like San Bruno Ave and Leland Ave, we’d also like to make clear that all streets in the neighborhood are important. Think about the street you live on, or streets where you like to take walks. What could be improved?



What is a CBTP?

Create transportation projects that reflect 
community values, needs, and challenges.

The VV/P CBTP seeks to improve physical mobility by 
focusing on meeting the needs of the existing residents 
and businesses. 

This plan, and the public process around it, is meant to 
deepen and strengthen the relationship between SFMTA 
and the broad array of stakeholders in these two diverse 
communities.



Project Collaborators

Caltrans

San Francisco County Transportation 
Authority

SF Recreation & Parks Department

Family Connections Centers

River of Life Church

Office of District 9 Supervisor Hillary 
Ronen 

Office of District 10 Supervisor 
Shamann Walton

Mercy Housing

Project Technical Advisory 
Committee 

Portola Neighborhood Association, Portola Garden Club, Friends of McLaren Park, 
Portola Branch Library, Vis Valley Community Unity, Mission Blue Cafe, Asian Pacific 

American Community Center, Little Hollywood Neighborhood Association, the Felton 
Institute, Visitacion Valley Branch Library, the Visitacion Valley Greenway Project, the 

Vis Valley Neighborhood Association, John King Senior Center, the Samoan 
Community Development Center, & many others.



Statement of Intent
After interviews with 24 elders and leaders in early 2021…

The CBTP’s intention is to create a transportation vision directly 

responding to the needs and values of residents living there today. 
• Repair past harms and center community needs throughout the CBTP 

process 

• Leverage past work to understand ongoing and evolving needs

• Work directly with the community to identify challenges and appropriate 
solutions

• Ensure community engagement is culturally competent

• Support community-prioritized challenges and solutions with relevant data 

• Lay groundwork for early implementation 

• Prioritize local funding and advocate for more funding



Community Partners

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For our outreach on this project, we partnered with two local organizations: the River of Life Church in Visitacion Valley and Family Connections Centers in the Portola. Part of the Vis Valley Community Unity umbrella of community organizations, River of Life Church as a convener of community events such as their Thanksgiving meal giveaway and their Juneteenth block party. They also have strong ties to the Sunnydale HOPE SF community. Family Connections Centers works with a broad array of low-income and monolingual families in the Portola and has deep ties to the Portola Neighborhood Association and merchants along the San Bruno Avenue corridor. During each phase of outreach, River of Life led one community workshop event and FCC led two workshops.



November 2021 - January 2023

Project Timeline & Outreach

Participated in 50+ 
events

Engaged 2,700+ 
residents

Collected 700+ surveys & 

hundreds of comment cards

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Working with our partners in the community, the project team identified and staffed a broad array of outreach events from November of 2021 through January of this year. Despite the numerous challenges of COVID, especially the Omicron surge in early 2022, the project team was still able to participate in over 50 events, engage almost 3,000 residents, and collect over 700 surveys to date.



Outreach Demographics

Gender Identity %
Male 30.9%
Female 67.9%
Gender Non-Binary 0.8%
Transgender 0.4%

Household Income %
Less than $10,000 14.8%
$10,000 to $24,999 13.1%
$25,000 to $49,999 21.2%
$50,000 to $74,999 11.4%
$75,000 to $99,999 10.5%
$100,000 to $124,999 8.0%
$125,000 to $149,999 4.9%
$150,000 to $174,999 2.2%
$175,000 to $199,999 1.7%
$200,000 or more 12.2%

Asian and/or 
Pacific Islander

40%

White
22%

Hispanic 
and/or Latinx

16%

Black and/or 
African 

American
15%

Native 
American

2%

Middle Eastern 
and/or North 

African
1%

Mixed
1%

Other
3%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We understood from the very start that the multi-faceted diversity of the plan area required an above-and-beyond approach to outreach. To support better access, we offered project materials and surveys in five languages: English, Chinese, Spanish, Tagalog, and Vietnamese. We ensured outreach events were staffed by people fluent in multiple languages, and we worked with our community partners to specifically target engagement and feedback from monolingual communities. We also made sure to balance any online engagement with on-the-ground events to ensure we didn’t deepen the digital divide for low-income residents.Over our two-plus phases of outreach input has come from almost 80% people of color and almost half of households responding to our surveys made less than $50,000 per year. We are very confident that our input and engagement is reflective of the broader Vis Valley & Portola communities.



Phase 1 Outreach - Priorities 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
During our first phase of outreach, we focused on understanding the priorities of the community for transportation needs. From over 300 surveys during that phase, we saw that pedestrian safety and comfort ranked highest, with transit safety and access coming next. While parking issues overall ranked low, we did see them as much higher priorities for neighborhoods like Sunnydale and along the San Bruno Ave corridor.



Phase 1 Outreach - Priorities 

Top Priority Streets:

San Bruno Ave
Mansell St
Bayshore Blvd
Leland Ave
Visitacion Ave
Sunnydale Ave
Silver Ave
Bacon St

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We also asked residents to identify during Phase 1 the streets they use the most and the streets and intersections we needed to focus our work on the most. This map shows the most frequently identified streets as thick lines, with frequently identified intersections as large circles. These transportation priorities and key locations were what we used to develop our Phase 2 project recommendations. For more detailed information you can reference the Phase 1 Outreach Report on our project website.



Phase 2 Outreach - Projects 
Using Phase 1 
Outreach input:

Proposed set projects 

targeting priority 

streets – with a focus 

on pedestrian safety, 

transit access, and 

closing bike network 

gaps.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
During Phase 2, we shared a set of proposed projects that were developed directly utilizing the input we received from the public during Phase 1. These 45 projects were consolidated into 18 groups of projects for the purpose of sharing them back with the public during our second phase of outreach, spanning the summer months of 2022. The Phase 2 Outreach report is available on the project website.



Phase 2 Outreach - Projects 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Over 18 events in the summer of 2022, we engaged over a thousand residents and gathered more than 500 surveys and written comments. In our survey results, residents responded favorably to all proposed projects, though with more support for some compared to others.We took those survey results, as well as all the written comments provided, to develop our final list of projects, which are documented in our Streetscape Plan, which you can find on the project website.



Phase 3 Outreach – Draft Plan

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The first two phases of our project culminate here in the final list of projects, which is shown in our published Draft Plan. 



Phase 3 Outreach – Draft Plan
Project Coordination with the following:
SFDPW Alemany Interchange

Portola Freeway Greenway

SFPUC Yosemite Creek Daylighting Project

SFMTA Vis Valley/Portola Traffic Calming
SFMTA Slow Streets Program
SFMTA 29 Sunset Improvement Project
SFMTA San Bruno Multimodal Improvement Project
SFMTA 56 Rutland Extension
SFMTA Southeast Muni Expansion Project

SFCTA Freeway Ramp Intersection Safety Study

SF RecPark Visitacion Ave Pedestrian, Bike and Streetscape Project

Mercy Housing Sunnydale HOPESF Redevelopment

Schlage Lock & Executive Park Developer Agreements

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are a lot of recently-completed and ongoing transportation projects across the plan area – led by City agencies, housing providers, developers, and community advocates. When finalizing our set of projects for Phase 3, we did a lot of coordination across these projects and partners to ensure they are accurately represented in the draft plan and that the proposed projects build off their foundation to bring connected, mutually beneficial projects to the community.



Phase 3 Outreach – Draft Plan

17 events scheduled Nov 
2022 through Jan 2023

Survey results will 
determine project 
prioritization

Survey available online & 
in-paper in five languages: 
English, Spanish, Chinese, 
Filipino, Vietnamese

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
During our Phase 3 outreach, we are sharing the Draft Plan with the public and sharing a new survey for the final list of projects. We are asking residents to rank all projects in our survey to determine the order of implementation. The survey is available in five languages and our outreach schedule has an emphasis on reaching monolingual and low-income populations.

https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/7006767/Vis-Valley-Portola-Community-Based-Transportation-Plan-Phase-3-Survey
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/7006767/23a3d2d9e64c
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/7006767/6ea0ca18443c
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/7006767/f5713b52c277
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/7006767/5be71bb1272d


Draft Plan
Executive Summary

Community Profile

Project Approach

Community Engagement

Projects & Policies
Proposed Projects
Mansell Streetscape Concept
Policy Recommendations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Draft Plan was published and released on December 2nd and we are taking comment on it from our Technical Advisory Committee, our agency partners, and the Vis Valley & Portola communities through the end of January. The Draft Plan contains our executive summary, a community profile (including a history of the neighborhood, a demographic analysis, and an analysis of street conditions), a section on our project approach (including our statement of intent, our review of past plans, our partner coordination, and our coordination with active projects), our community engagement section (which details our three phases of engagement), and our projects & policies section (which documents our recommended projects, the overall project cost, our concept designs for Mansell Street, and our policy recommendations for non-infrastructure community needs).For more detail on our plan projects and recommendations, you can find the Streetscape Plan, the Transit Action Plan, and the Funding & Implementation Plan all available on our project website.



Draft Plan: Portola Projects

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We split up our projects into two maps for easier viewing – with this first map representing projects in the Portola Neighborhood. The numbers you see on this map correspond to the descriptions on the next slide, and also with the survey we’ve developed for our final phase of outreach.



Draft Plan: Portola Projects

1. Freeway Greenway Connecter
Lighting & crosswalk improvements on San Bruno Ave from Silver Ave to Alemany Farmer’s 
Market

2. San Bruno Avenue Protected Bikeway
Two-way protected bikeway connecting Alemany Farmer’s Market to Rickard St

3. Girard/Woolsey/University Bikeway
Neighborhood bike routes providing low-stress north/south and east/west connections

4. Bacon Street Traffic Calming
Speed cushions on Bacon Street between University Street and Oxford Street

5. McLaren Park & Stairway Crosswalks
Crosswalk & curb ramp upgrades at Gambier/Burrows, University/Woolsey, 
University/Dwight and Goettingen/Dwight

6. Hwy 101 Undercrossing Improvements
Pedestrian lighting in the Bacon St & Paul Ave undercrossings; Bacon St crosswalk

7. San Bruno Avenue Bike Lanes - Portola
Bike lanes from Mansell St to Paul Avenue – connecting existing bike network

8. Mansell Streetscape
Protected bikeway, transit bulbs, and landscaped median open space

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[briefly describe each project, switching back to the map slide as-needed]



Draft Plan: Vis Valley Projects

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This map shows all of the projects we have identified in the Vis Valley, Sunnydale, and Little Hollywood neighborhoods. These projects are also numbered to correspond to descriptions on the next slide and to a separate survey for Vis Valley.



Draft Plan: Vis Valley Projects

1. Mansell Streetscape
Protected bikeway, transit bulbs, and landscaped median open space 

2. San Bruno Avenue Bike Lanes – Vis Valley
Uphill-only bike lane from Bayshore to Campbell; flashing beacons at Beeman Lane Stairway 
crosswalk

3. Little Hollywood Projects
Pedestrian bulb-out on Hester Avenue; upgraded crosswalks on Blanken Avenue

4. Sunnydale Transit Improvements
Bus stop and transit shelter improvements at Sunnydale & Coffman Pool

5. Vis Valley Greenway Connector
Raised mid-block crosswalks on Raymond Ave, Arleta Ave & Teddy Ave

6. Leland Ave Traffic Calming
Speed cushions on Leland Avenue from Schwerin Street to Hahn Street

7. Vis Valley Traffic Calming
Raised crosswalk on Visitacion Avenue & Cora Street; upgraded crosswalks on Visitacion
Avenue; speed cushions on Schwerin Street

8. Sunnydale Ave Bike Lanes
Uphill-only bike lane from Schwerin Street to Hahn Street

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[brief description of each projects’ detail, switching back to map slide as needed]



Mansell St Streetscape Concept

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For the Draft Plan, we developed three potential concepts for Mansell Street. This corridor is on the High Injury Network and is the key gateway to McLaren Park and the Mansell promenade. The wide, planted median is largely unused and resident ranked pedestrian safety and transit access as high priorities for this corridor. Given the transformative opportunities for this corridor, we wanted to develop some concept designs that could lead into a future grant application for funding.One design option for the Mansell Streetscape would construct a new multi-use path at sidewalk level along the north side of the median in the westbound travel lane. This option would also have transit bulbs and shorter pedestrian crossings to access the median. This option would still retain the travel lane and parking lane on the street today. The two other options we’ve developed concepts for in the Draft Plan include an on-street 2-way protected cycletrack and a shared-use path built inside of the median.



Mansell St Streetscape Concept

Next Steps:

Continued Design
Consider & evaluate 3 different design options
Go from concept to real design

Community Collaboration
How do we create a space people will embrace?

Grant Application & Implementation
Go after grants, like the Caltrans Active Transportation Program, 
following plan adoption

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our next steps for the Mansell Streetscape are to continue the design for the corridor, including close collaboration with the community, making sure community priorities are leading the project – like improved pedestrian lighting, public art, or programmable open spaces within the median.Following the adoption of the Final Plan in March 2023, we plan to continue design and prepare grant applications to fund the project – for which this streetscape would be very competitive.



Policy Recommendations

Reflecting community-voices & needs not directly addressed 
through infrastructure projects:

• Community Partnerships

• Transit Safety & Transit Service

• Facilitate Local Trips

• Multi-Lingual Access to Services

• Bike Education & Access

• Support Community-led Greening

• Parking Demand & Management

• Diverse Communities – Diverse Needs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We also recognize that there are a lot of needs in the community that can’t be solved by projects built on the ground; we wanted to elevate those needs as a set of “policy recommendations” in our Draft Plan. This will create an accountability mechanism for the SFMTA and a tool for continued advocacy within Portola and Vis Valley.We need to build ongoing, continual partnerships with community organizations, helping us reach deeply into the community into the future.Safety on transit and while waiting for transit are key needs in this community, as well as flexibility in our transit service to meet community needs.We’ve also heard a strong desire, especially from Vis Valley, challenges reaching regional transit and key community destinations. We need to look at solutions, both inside and outside of SFMTA’s current toolbox, to close this service gap.There are a lot of transit services available for low-income residents, but they can be hard to access for people who don’t speak English, and we need to prioritize outreach & partnerships in this community to ensure everyone can access these programs.One of the largest barriers to biking in these communities is access to bikes and bike education – and we need to prioritize programs to the effect.Especially relevant to the PNA, SFMTA needs to align our projects to support grass-roots greening in the community, like the Freeway Greenway.We also know San Bruno Avenue is a particularly contested space for parking access, which often spills over into the surrounding blocks. We need to use a range of strategies to better manage our curb space and ensure access to residents and visitors alike.And lastly, we need to recognize that there are a broad range of voices and needs in these communities – with the potential for disagreement over future transportation projects. While we can’t always expect to get everyone to agree, we do need to ensure that everyone feels heard and represented when we do move our work forward.



SFMTA.com/VisValley
PortolaPlan

VisValleyPortolaPlan
@SFMTA.com

415-646-2202

Next Steps

Phase 3 outreach – Nov 2022 to Jan 2023

Final Plan Development – February 2023

Adopt Final Plan – March 2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For next steps, we are in the midst of our final phase of outreach, running through the end of January.After the end of our third outreach phase, we will finalize the plan based on the feedback we’ve received and take the plan to the SFMTA Board of Directors for formal adoption in March. We expect to see construction start on some of our traffic calming projects by summer of this year.

http://sfmta.com/VisValleyPortolaPlan
mailto:VisValleyPortolaPlan@SFMTA.com
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